A ship in harbor is safe, but that is not what ships are built for.
- John A. Shedd, 1928
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The Shift to a Growth Model
Meeting all students where they are and supporting
their growth...It’s a statewide, multi-year journey.

California’s progress towards a new accountability system
2018-19
2016-17
2017-18
First year Smarter Balanced
assessment scores used to
calculate status and pre-populated
into the evaluation rubrics by
January 2017
Second year Smarter Balanced
assessment scores available (Fall
2016)
First year of California Alternate
Assessment scores available (Fall
2016)
SBE approves a set of criteria to
facilitate the selection of a growth
model methodology
CDE staff with assistance from
technical experts will explore growth
model methodologies that meet the
SBE determined criteria

Third year Smarter Balanced
assessment scores available (Fall
2017)

CDE with assistance from
technical experts will perform
growth model calculations for
the purpose of public reporting

Second year of California Alternate
Assessment scores available (Fall
2017)
SBE approves a growth model
methodology
CDE with assistance from technical
experts will perform growth model
calculations for the purpose of
reporting to the SBE and finalizing
business rules and requirements

2019-2020
Growth model
available for
accountability
and continuous
improvement

●

Gain perspective of the current status of the SBAC test and how to
use the data in the most credible and reliable manner.

●

Understand our areas of strengths and challenges as indicated by
our CAASPP scores and validated with multiple measures.

●

Understand how our current actions correlate to challenges as
revealed by data.

How is the Test Functioning?

Debated issues with the testing system and current methodologies for state’s
data presentation: The case for looking at comparative status and cohort growth
data instead of scaled status and annual change (full slides can be found at end of presentation)
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Cohort Outcome Data for District and State as students pass through Elementary and Middle School.
The district is shown in orange and the state in blue. Growth from 3rd to 5th and 6th to 8th
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Last year’s 5th grade
students experienced
similar scores and growth
compared to statewide
scores. There is
convergence of scores
that suggests K-5 ELA
and Math as areas for
attention.
Last year’s 8th grade
students experienced
higher scores and higher
rates of growth than their
statewide counterparts
indicating a strong middle
grade program with
grade 7 ELA warranting
attention.

Cohort Outcome Data for Grade 11 is now available as last year’s Juniors tested in grade 8
The district is shown in orange and the state in blue.
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Last year’s 11th grade students experienced higher scores and a higher growth rate
(slope) compared to their statewide counterparts. This positive divergence is an
indicator of a strong high school program, direction, and final K-12 outcomes for
our students.

Cohort Outcome Data for Socioeconomically Disadvantaged Students
The district is shown in orange and the state in blue.
Grade 5 cohort 3 year trend

Grade 8 cohort 3 year trend

Grade 11 cohort 2 year trend
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Low SES testing data shows areas of need in early and middle grades (markedly in 7th) with recovery through high school.
Comparison groups do not account for language or mobility variables in cohort due to limits in state data disaggregation

Cohort Outcome Data for Ever English Language Learners
The district is shown in orange and the state in blue.
Ever EL’s is a new metric now
being reported by the state as an
attempt to improve the meaning of
data for a student group which is
constantly changing by mobility, by
program design, and by a variety of
reclassification practices.
The Ever EL data set cannot be
further disaggregated to determine
the effects of other variables such
as Initial fluency level, fluency in
primary language, socioeconomic
status, migrant status, parent
education level etc.
Most important are relative slopes
or growth rates which indicate
strong programs with the highest
area of need in elementary math
literacy
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Cohort Outcome Data for Students with Disabilities
The district is shown in orange and the state in blue.
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SWD testing data does not account for disability types or severity in the testing group. The middle school pattern suggests a
possible programmatic issue and need to examine special education instructional rigor and inclusion practices at the
secondary grades.

Similar Districts:
How similar are they and what does the distribution suggest about relative position?
And what does relative position tell us about program implementation?

Similar District Data: how do we compare against the growth and status scores for the most similar
districts in the state? (similarity based on socioeconomic status, English Learners and parent education
level).

ELA

Conclusions from this data is that MHUSD has a strong overall K-12
program with areas of challenge being grades 3, 5 and 7 ELA.

Initial relative position
within the comparison
group improves as
students move up through
the grade levels. This is a
significant trend among a
group of similar districts
who are all engaged in
their own improvement
efforts.
MHUSD Cohort growth
rates among fifth and
seventh grade are
somewhat lower than
the comparison group
average.

Similar District Data: how do we compare against the growth and status scores for the most similar
districts in the state? (similarity based on socioeconomic status, English Learners and parent education
level).

Math

Conclusions from this data is that MHUSD has a strong overall K-12
program with an area for focus being grade 5 Math based on cohort
growth

Initial relative position
within the comparison
group improves as
students move up through
the grade levels. This is a
significant trend among a
group of similar districts
who are all engaged in
their own improvement
efforts.
MHUSD Cohort growth
rates are strong among
secondary grades and
similar at elementary
grades with grade 5
math having lower
growth
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This visualization reveals grade 7 ELA as a
relative area for attention with an overall
strong progression of relative standing as
cohorts move up through the grades
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Schoolwise Press,
K-12 Measures

Summary of Areas of Strengths and Challenges by Grade as indicated by CAASPP Data
Data Lens

ELA Challenges

ELA Strengths

Math Challenges

Math Strengths

From County & State
grade level change
comparison (non cohort)

Grade 3,4,6,7,8

Grade 11 (includes
progress made
during grades 9-11

Grade 3,4,6

Grade 11(includes
progress made during
grades 9-11

From State Cohort
growth for grade band
outcomes

Elementary program
and grade 7

Secondary program:
grade 8 and 11
outcomes

Elementary program:
grade 5 outcomes

Secondary program:
grade 8 and 11
outcomes

From Most Similar
District comparison
Status

Grade 3, 4, 5

Grade 6 and 11

Grade 3, 5, 6

Grade 7 and 11

From Most Similar
District comparison
Cohort Growth over time

Grade 3, 5 and 7

Grade 6 and 8

Grade 5

Grade 7, 8 and 11

Priority areas of
strength/challenge

Grades 3,4,5,7
All, SED, EL, SWD

Grades
6,8, (9-10)11

Grades 3,5,6
All, SED, EL, SWD

Grades
7,8, (9-10)11

Overall, CAASPP data based on scales and change indicate more areas of challenge than
CAASPP data analysed by cohort growth and similar comparison groups.
How do these areas compare with multiple measures? Let’s see...

Validation of areas of strengths and challenges by comparison to NWEA MAP results:
Priority areas of
strength/challenge

Grades 3,4,5,7
All, SED, EL, SWD

Grades 6,8,11

Grades 3,5,6
All, SED, EL, SWD

Grades 7,8,11

Diamond represents national normed growth expectation for similar districts
and bar represents MHUSD growth (Fall to Fall cohort growth scores)

Mathematics

English

MAP tests verify that grades 6,8, and 11 are
outpacing national English growth by the largest
margins. Grades 3 and 4 also show high growth,
with grades 5 and 7 the most similar to national
growth. This indicates an overall strong program
with 5th and 7th grade ELA marginally
indicated as areas for attention.
MAP tests show that grades 3,4,5, and 6 are
borderline to national Math norms with 7th grade
having stronger results. This validates
elementary math as an area for attention.

Latino-White achievement

gaps by cohorts

The district is shown in orange and the state in blue.
Grade 5 cohort 3 year trend

Grade 8 cohort 3 year trend

Grade 11 cohort 2 year trend
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The growth rates of both ethnic groups is similar; however, the gap is persistent. Comparison groups do not control major
variables such as language fluency, socioeconomic status, parent education level, or measurement bias to isolate causality.

Strengths and challenges indicated by student group gap data
Improvement in the EL gap with other gaps relatively unchanged.

ELA

White to Other

Latino to Other

EL to Other

SpEd to Other

Low SES to Other

Math

White to Other

Latino to Other

EL to Other

SpEd to Other

Low SES to Other

Note: “All” means “All other than the group identified”, gaps are based on average gaps of all tested grade levels.

Causality Variables
2018 Gaps

White & Latino
Gap

White Latino Non
English Learner Gap

White Latino
Non Disadvantaged Gap

White Latino Similar
Parent Ed. Gap

All 3 controlled,
remaining GAP

ELA

79

55

47

46

19

Math

85

66

56

55

21

33%

28%

28%

11%

Effect

Additional strengths or challenges by school
Similar students comparison, grades 3-5 schools
Non-SED, Non EL, White

site data

Non-SED, Non EL, Latino

Scaled scores for 2018 CAASPP tests by site, *** indicates insufficient sample size for score (n<25)

Shifting relative positions and close range of scores (recall standard error) indicate that the instructional
program at all schools is producing similar results. Test scores do not provide a credible method for ranking
schools or predicting student outcomes by school.

Additional

strengths or challenges by school site data

Middle Schools
Non-SED, Non EL, White

Non-SED, Non EL, Latino

High Schools
Non-SED, Non EL, White

Non-SED, Non EL, Latino

Scaled scores for 2018 CAASPP tests by site

As with elementary, shifting relative positions and close range of scores (recall standard error) indicate that
the instructional program at all schools is producing similar results.
Test scores do not provide a credible method for ranking schools or predicting student outcomes by school.

Additional

strengths or challenges by claim data
Grade 5

Grade 8

Grade 11

ELA Claim data shows a steady decrease in the lowest
performance level as measured in grades 5, 8, and 11 last
spring with the highest achievement levels in high school
Grade 5

Grade 8

Although there are a relatively
high number of advanced
writers by grade 11, writing has
the highest number of students
in the lowest performance
level...suggests a program
need for expository writing
based on evidence drawn
from reading passages.
Grade 11

Math Claim data shows that concepts and procedures is a high area of need in the lowest performance
levels indicating a focus area for interventions. Communicating higher order problem solving for all
students is also an area for attention.

How initiatives correlate to our priority areas of focus:
Elementary ELA and Math outcomes
MTSS: Refining metrics, building regular data reports, and data analysis training.
●

Deepening our use of multiple measures and data to connect students with
strategic supports via the MTSS initiative. (SED, EL, low Parent Ed, SpEd)

Elementary Math Literacy:
●

SVCF and Project Light Grant initiatives

Developing math literacy for expressing thinking and problem solving for
higher order performance tasks similar to the those on the CAASPP with the
goal of increasing measurable achievement as students complete K-5

Early Literacy: Tiered interventions and Writing Initiative.
●
●

Elementary schools are now staffed with reading specialists, MTSS paraprofessionals and instructional materials for leveled literacy intervention.
We are developing a district-wide expository K-5 writing program with rubrics,
prompts, and calibrating exemplars to support interdisciplinary writing.

●

Gain perspective of the current status of the SBAC test and how to
use the data in the most credible and reliable manner.

●

Understand our areas of strengths and challenges as indicated by
our CAASPP scores and validated with multiple measures.

●

Understand how our current actions correlate to challenges as
revealed by data.

Use Multiple
Lenses

Reference Slides

How is the test looking for year to year Volatility?
Gain scores between
the SBAC and
PARCC systems
appear more
consistent than they
were last year;
however, gain scores
as reported on the
dashboard will use
last year’s very
volatile results and
will take time to
stabilize.
Our analysis will use
comparative growth
as a control for
volatility

ELA

Math

Not Growth

Reporting on the Dashboard…
Status and Change

Change

Five by Five reference charts are used to
assign an indicator color that will be displayed on
the state dashboard. This example for English
Language Arts categorizes the change in score
from the previous year along the top axis and status
measured as distance from level 3 along the vertical
axis.
The issues being raised around this methodology is
that “change” is not “growth” as it uses different
graduating years of students for year to year
comparisons rather than the same cohort to
determine growth. Our analysis today will be
based on cohorts to help control measurement
volatility.
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Reporting Status on the CAASPP site….
Performance Levels...
Can the test tell us if we should be….
Happy because we
measure up?

Sad
because
we don’t

Carefree
either way

We need to
know more
about
SCALES

Reporting on the Dashboard…
Status and Change

Change

Status

is determined by reference
to a non-norm referenced scale
based on the number of points from
level 3. The issues being raised
around this methodology is that it
lacks comparative value and is
susceptible to measurement volatility
as the test bank develops and
calibrations are refined.
Our analysis today will be based on
comparison to the state as the
largest and most stable data set and
comparison to similar districts to
provide some control over
demographic variables. We will
look at trends rather than status for
relative cohort growth over time as
a more reliable indicator.

Little
comparative
value
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Math CAASPP

Percentile Among Peer
Subgroups in Calif

CAASPP Scale Score
Distance from Level 3

African-American

68%

-47.5

White

75%

10.7

Hispanic

36%

-66.5

Asian-American

67%

55.3

English Learners

34%

-77.2

English Only

66%

-11.6

Reclassified ELL’s

28%

-43.1

Socioeconomically
disadvantaged

24%

-76.1

Learning disabled

55%

-112.5

Distance from “meeting standard”
suggests that most groups are doing
poorly compared to that scale as
implied by negative scores
But, in information not readily available
without downloading big data research
files and further analysis, the percentile
rankings of the groups compared to
their similar student groups statewide
looks significantly different. For
example, MHUSD’s lowest performing
group is actually performing in the top
half of districts statewide.
Our analysis will look at comparative
results to identify areas of strength
and challenge.

How are

Performance Levels working with current test Precision

Chart of Standard Errors of Measurement
District Level ELA Score: + /- 4 to 5 pts

District Level Math Score: + /- : 3 to 5 pts

School Level ELA Score: + /- 6 to 12 pts

School Level Math Score: + /-: 6 to 14 pts

Student level ELA Score: + /- 21 to 47 pts

Student Level Math Score: + /-: 21 to 76 pts

Precision is not reported publicly but the standard
error of measurement often overlaps adjacent
performance levels and dashboard cells. Our
control for imprecision is to use scaled scores
rather than performance levels and to validate with
multiple measures.

Example: Jackson Math shows an increase of 7.4 points in math on the dashboard with a standard error of +/- 12 points (reported on
ORS). Within the limits of measurement certainly, they fall anywhere within 4 adjacent columns--from declined to increased significantly.

Last year we saw that our grade level change scores had peaks and valleys that aligned with county
and state, indicating that test functionality was an issue. Do we see any of that this year?

State, County, District Change, 2017 to 2018

State, County, District Change, 2017 to 2018

Similar change scores
year to year indicate may
ongoing recalibration that
affects scores. For
example, the largest gain in
District ELA scores is 5.3
points at grade 5...but this
gain mirrors the state and
county gains.

This data suggests our areas of need are early literacy and math and middle school ELA. But is that a
reliable conclusion? This data is year to year change data, so the student groups in each year are
different. This can affect the district more than the state as the district is a much smaller group…
...this is an example of volatility due to changing test groups. What does Cohort growth data tell us?

